
                                                                                                           

ACHE MasterClass for Physician Leadership  
Introduction and Overview  
Through a long-standing partnership with the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE), ASA is excited to 
present a new MasterClass Series. This program will offer physicians an opportunity to develop key competencies 
relevant to today’s ever-changing executive leadership landscape. From residents to mid-level leaders, attendees will 
engage in thoughtfully co-designed programing that merges foundational and emerging hot topics. To increase the 
flexibility and accessibility of the MasterClass Series, it will now take place virtually. In-class faculty will facilitate the 
courses live, providing learners the opportunity for meaningful engagement in an intimate setting. 
 

Modality 
• The MasterClass will have four total sessions (1.5 hours a session) that build on capacity and deeper leadership 

training. 

• Total of 6 hours, fully virtual, with initial Face to Face (F2F) credits available.1  
o Content will be recorded and packaged for additional credit. 
o F2F credit will be removed after live programing. 

• Classes are developed in conjunction with ACHE. 
 

MasterClass Curriculum Topics 
Previously supported MasterClass topics: 

• Teamwork and Agility 

• Key Opinion Leader Roundtable and White Paper 
Topics under consideration: 

• Embracing health care innovation and understanding its role in the future of health care leadership. 

• Leveraging data science as a leader. 

• Investing in heath equity and diversity, equity, and inclusion (e.g., impact on patient outcomes, fostering a culture 
of belonging and well-being, adapting to changes in workforce demands/needs). 

• Interprofessional communication (e.g., nurses, administrators, physicians not in your specialty). 

• Exploring the tenets of leadership that have evolved post-pandemic; leaders must adapt/demonstrate agility.  
 

Timeline of Activities 

 

MasterClass Outcomes 
ASA MasterClass programs are well-attended and exceptionally developed programs with occasional white papers 
developed when relevant. We offer a larger audience and training ground by partnering with ACHE, who ensures content 
is relevant to those who currently are or want to be health care executives. Of previous learners, 97% would recommend 
these programs to their colleagues; of those in attendance, 55% typically identify areas within their practices where they 
plan to make changes as a result of their participation. ASA’s goal for this round of MasterClass programing is to have 
400 attendees with at least 200 claiming credit. 
 

Potential Support and Acknowledgement 
ASA will disclose and acknowledge supporters in electronic and print program materials, on the ASA website, and in all 
recruitment materials for the program.  
 
Support for MasterClass programs may be individual by topic(s) or for the curriculum year as a whole. For more 
information on potential support, please contact ASA’s Grant Development Manager, Konnie Dulu (k.dulu@asahq.org).  

 
1 CME and ACHE credits are associated with all MasterClass programs. 

Curriculum 
Development

•3 to 4 months         
*with identified faculty

Content Launch

•Q4 of 2022

Hosted on LMS

•1 year

•Classes repeat/rotate 
throughout the year

Interim & Final Reports

•Program midpoint

•Program terminus
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